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ACTION STEPS OUTCOME
PROMOTE EXPERIENTIAL AND INTERDISCIPLINARY TEACHING AND INNOVATIVE SCHOLARSHIP

Establish a task force to assess impediments, create a process, 
and gather resources for team-teaching across disciplines and 
cross-listing courses 

Develop a resource manual for experiential learning within the 
college 

Maintain the active involvement of CHFA faculty in Education 
Abroad programs

Ensure that every student with a major in CHFA participates in 
experiential learning

Ensure that 90% of tenure-line faculty will be engaged in 
scholarship/creative activity each year

Increase the number of grants submitted by CHFA faculty.  

STRATEGIC
PLAN

INNOVATIVE   PATHWAYS
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DEVELOP A PLAN TO ADDRESS TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS

Assess and prioritize technology needs

Evaluate technology in relation to curricular changes

Promote training for existing programs and technology for 

Evaluate the source of funding for technology and develop a 
plan

Increase CHFA opportunities for students to participate in 
tournaments, conferences, Education Abroad and Study USA

ENSURE DIVERSE CO-CURRICULAR OPPORTUNITIES ACROSS THE COLLEGE

Maintain support structure for departmental co-curricular activities

Identify funding sources to support additional co-curricular and 
professional development opportunities for students

STRATEGIC
PLAN

INNOVATIVE   PATHWAYS
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	1: Identify 1-2 courses in each department that can be taught as an interdisciplinary course.  Identify 1-2 positions in each department that accommodates these courses. Facilitators: Chairs, curriculum committee (with initial task force assistance)
	2: Complete a manual by December 2019. Facilitators: Chairs, Dean’s office, task force
	3: At least 10% of the college faculty teach abroad annually when funds and classroom assistance exist. Facilitators: Chairs, Dean’s office, reporting via chair’s reports
	4: For AY 19-20, 75% of CHFA majors will participate in experiential learning. Facilitators: Chairs, end of the year reporting
	5: For AY 19-20, 85% of faculty in CHFA will be engaged in scholarship/creative activity. Facilitators: Chairs, end of year reporting
	6: In AY 20-21, 10% of faculty in CHFA will apply for a grant from internal or external sources. Facilitators: Chairs, end of year reporting
	7: In AY 19-20, 80% of departments will participate in co-curricular events with their students.  Facilitators: Dean’s office, when budget allows.
	8: Identify and target monies from external organizations and people for assistance with this goal. Facilitators: Increase the dollars raised by 5% annually. Development
	Text8: Each department will identify two opportunities and assist students with participation. Facilitators: Chairs, end of the year reporting
	Text9: For AY 19-20, charge the committee with a priority list of needed upgrades. Facilitator:Technology Committee
	Text10: For AY 19-20, the technology committee should meet with chairs to discuss and prioritize expected needs.  These discussions should happen in three-year cycles. Facilitator:Technology Committee
	Text11: For AY 19-20, introduce a “technology circle” to the faculty and staff to assist with training and to promote discussions for acquisitions of new technology. Facilitator:Technology Committee
	Text12: Identify 2-3 new sources of funding for technological upgrades by Fall of 2021. Facilitators: Dean’s office, Development, Technology coordinators


